Craft Cocktails
Apple Barrel
Apple Jack Brandy, Cinnamon Walnut Infused
Bourbon, Baked Apple Bitters, Lemon Juice,
Ginger Beer

$9

Classic Old Fashioned
Pickney Bend Rye, Brown Sugar Simple,
Angostura Bitters, Peychaud’s Bitters,
Luxardo Cherry, Orange Peel

$10

Elder Uncle
Uncle Val’s Botanical Gin, Saint Germain,
Lemon Juice

$10

Georgia T
Vita Mezcal, Aperol, Peach Schnapps, Lemon
Juice, Simple Syrup

$10

Lexington Negroni
Buffalo Trace, Campari, Sandeman Armada
Oloroso Sherry

$10

Sazerac
Bone Snapper Rye, Maison Rouge Cognac, St.
George Absinthe, Peychaud’s Bitters

$10

Oak Aged Cocktails
Manhattan
Buffalo Trace, Cocchi Vermouth di Torino,
Angostura Bitters

$10

SALT + SMOKE
Amaro Nonino, Laphroaig 10yr, Tarragon
Simple Syrup, Lime Juice

$10

Tennessee Rose
Dickel Rye, Big “O” Ginger Liqueur, Saint
Germain, Peychaud’s Bitters

$10

Vieux Carre
Knob Creek Rye, Camus, Dolin Sweet
Vermouth, Benedictine, Angostura and
Peychaud’s Bitters

$10

Flights
Bartender’s Choice
Three 1 oz. pours of the bartender’s favorite
whiskeys.

Draught Beer
2nd Shift
Hibiscus Wit

$7

Ballast Point
Grapefruit Sculpin IPA

$7

Civil Life
Brown Ale

$5

Distihl
Synchopathic

$6

Heavy Riff
Velvet Underbrown

$6

Michelob
Golden Light

$5

Modern Brewing
Citropolis

$7

Old Bakery
Citrus Wheat

$6

Perennial
Saison de Leis

$7

Perennial
South Side Blonde

$7

Schlafly
Pale Ale

$5

Schlafly
Hefeweizen

$5

Urban Chestnut
Forest Park Pils

$7

Urban Chestnut
Zwickel

$6

Urban Chestnut
Bushelhead Cider

$8

Craft Bottled Beer
Bell’s
Oberon Ale (12oz. Can)

$6

Bell’s
Two Hearted Ale
(12 oz can)

$6

Brick River
Corner Stone Dry Cider (16oz.Can)

$7

Brick River
Homestead Sweet Cider (16oz.
Can)

$7

Brooklyn
Summer Ale (12oz. Bottle)

$5

Bud
(12 oz bottle)

$4

Bud Light
(12 oz bottle)

$4

Bud Select
(12 oz bottle)

$4

Busch
(12 oz bottle)

$3.5

Civil Life
Brown Ale (12oz. can)

$5

Firestone Walker
Pivo Pils
(12 oz bottle)

$5

DESTIHL Brewery
Seasonal (Wild Sour Series) (12 oz
can)

$7

Founders
All Day IPA
(12 oz bottle)

$5

Founders
Dirty Bastard
(12 oz bottle)

$5

Four Hands
Contact High Juiced
(12 oz can)

$5

Four Hands
City Wide Pale Ale
(16 oz can)

$7

Guinness
Irish Dry Stout (16 oz. Can)

$6

Hellraiser
Dark Amber NA

$5

Left Hand Brewing Co.
Milk Stout Nitro
(12 oz bottle)

$6

Lonestar
Lager (12oz. Bottle)

$4

North Coast
Old Rasputin Imperial Stout (12 oz
bottle)

$8

Michelob Ultra
(12 oz bottle)

$4.50

North Coast
Scrimshaw Pilsner
(12 oz bottle)

$5

North Coast
Red Seal (Amber)
(12 oz bottle)

$6

O’Mission
Gluten Free Pale Ale
(12 oz bottle)

$5

Old Bakery
Porter (16oz. Can)

$7

Oskar Blues Brewery
Dale’s Pale Ale
(19.2 oz can)

$7

Public House
Rod’s Cream Ale
(12 oz bottle)

$5

Schlafly
Oktoberfest (16oz. Can)

$5

Stiegl
Radler Grapefruit
(16 oz can)

$7

Urban Chestnut
Urban Underdog
(16 oz can)

$6

Urban Chestnut
Black Lager (16 oz. Can)

$6

Red Wines
Catena
Malbec, 2014, Vista Flores,
Argentina

$10
$36

Cosentino
The Dark (Red Blend), California
– 2016

$36

Spellbound
Cabernet Sauvignon, California –
2014

$32

$10

Cloud Line
Pinot Noir, Willamette Val, Oregon
2016
Shannon Ridge
Zinfandel, California – 2015

$10
$36

$10
$36

$9

White Wines
Chateau de Campuget
Grenache Noir, Syrah, Rosé,
France – 2016

$32

Hangtime
Chardonnay, Napa, California –
2014

$32

Selbach
Riesling.Incline, Germany – 2015

$9

$9

Foris
Pinot Gris, Oregon – 2016

$32

Saget la Perrière
Sauvignon Blanc, France – 2016

$32

$9

$9

$9
$32

Sparkling Wines
Cleto Chiarli e Figli
Lambrusco di Sorbara Secco, Italy
– 2015

$9
$32

Segura Viudas
Brut Cava, Spain – NV

$8
$30

the Brown - Bourbons
1792 Ridgemont Reserve
Unmistakable spice mingles with sweet spice
and
vanilla, liquorice
47% ALC.

$6

4 Roses Single Barrel
Hints of ripe plum & cherries, robust, full body,
mellow
50% ALC.

$6

4 Roses Small Batch
Creamy, mellow, ripened red berries, rich,
spicy, well-balanced, moderately sweet
45% ALC.

$5

Amador Double Barrel
Vanilla, oak, brown sugar and spice
43.4% ALC.

$6

Angels Envy
Vanilla, ripe fruit, maple syrup, toast, and
bitter chocolate
42.3% ALC.

$7

Backbone Bourbon Uncut
Creamy, yet rich and earthy with a crisp edge
and an aroma of home-baked pie crust
57.7% ALC.

$6

Backbone Prime
Bold, deep flavors; A blend of 7-year and 3year batches along with some young rye, and
8-year corn whiskey, 52% ALC.

$4

Baker’s
Toasted nuts, fruit, vanilla, silky texture
53.5% ALC.

$6

Basil Hayden’s
Spicy, peppery, honey, light-bodied, gentle bite
40% ALC.

$6

Belle Meade
Citrus and vanilla, an easy drinking whiskey
with a long history
45.2% ALC.

$5

Belle Meade (Cognac)
Oak and brown sugar on the nose. Vanilla,
nutmeg, cloves with a rich long warming
finish, distinct Cognac influence.

$9

Belle Meade (Madiera)
Vanilla, spice and oak on the nose. Rich palate
with vanilla, dark fruits and wine notes,
moderate finish on the sweet side.
45.2% ALC.

$9

Belle Meade (Sherry)
Lots of sherry, wine fruits on the nose.
Velvety, silky palate, caramel and vanilla
sweetness with a warm finish.
45.2% ALC.

$9

Benjamin Prichard’s Double
Chocolate Bourbon
well balanced, mellow dark chocolate, notsweet,
45% ALC.

$6

Bib & Tucker
Vanilla, old leatherbound books, sweet grass,
hint of sweetness, lightly crisp and spicy
41% ALC.

$6

Bird Dog
Light undertones of honey and golden raisins
with the richness of caramelized wood sugar
40% ALC.

$4

Bird Dog 10yr
Notes of toasted oats, vanilla, oak, and
caramel. Elegant and smooth with a full
bodied mouthfeel, 45% ALC.

$6

Black Maple Hill Oregon Straight
Bourbon
Soft and rich, mellowing out beautifully with a
flurry of baking spices
47.5% ALC.

$8

Bond & Lillard
Vanilla Cream on the nose with a palate of
baking spices, toasted oak and a dry, tannic
finish.
50% ALC

$8

Booker’s
Vanilla, char and sweet corn. Cinnamon and
caramel linger on the long, warm finish
63.9% ALC.

$7

Breckenridge
Raisins, brown sugar, vanilla dominate this CO
snow cap water infused bourbon. legit
43% ALC.

$6

Breuckelen 77 New York Wheat
Smooth, round, sweet, flavors of maple and
cinnamon (distiller refers to it as “French
Toast Breakfast””)
45% ALC.”

$5

Buffalo Trace Bourbon
Pleasantly sweet with notes of brown sugar
and spice, oak, toffee, dark fruit and anise
45% ALC.

$5

Buffalo Trace Salt and Smoke Barrel
Specialty house blend. Caramel, vanilla, smooth
finish into BBQ paradise.

$5

Bulleit Bourbon
Tones of maple, oak, and nutmeg with a long,
dry and satiny toffee-flavored finish
45% ALC.

$5

Bulleit Bourbon 10 Year Old
Vanilla, dried fruit, long smoky finish
45.6% ABV

$6

Eagle Rare 10 Year
Bold, dry and delicate with notes of candied
almonds and very rich cocoa
45% ALC.

$6

Elijah Craig Small Batch
Stewed Bramley apples, malmsey, a touch of
aniseed and a hint of spice
47% ALC.

$4

Evan Williams Single Barrel
Lush & spicey; oak with honey, apple &
orange notes
43.3% ALC.

$4

Few Bourbon
Curry-like spices with notes of apple. Soft and
sweet, fruity throughout.
46.5% ALC

$7

George Remus Special Reserve
caramel, toffee, lightly spiced fruitcake
ALC 47%

$11

George Remus Straight Bourbon
maple and vanilla
ALC 47%

$5

I.W. Harper
Caramel and vanilla melts into velvety bursts
of wood and spice
41% ALC.

$5

James E. Pepper 6 Year
Rich bourbon sweetness & rye spice; vanilla,
honey, chocolate & cloves
50% ALC.

$5

Jefferson’s Ocean Aged at Sea
Sweet raisins, spice; more flavor and spice
intensity than you’d expect for the proof
45% ALC.

$7

Jefferson’s Pichon Baron
Nose of Bordeaux, toasted oak. Hints of
chocolate, coffee. Fruity, spicy finish,
pronounced wine-forward flavor that lingers.

Jefferson’s Reserve
Very summery, light and supple, clean delivery,
pleasant sweetness, hints of cigar leaf, pepper
and toffee
45.1% ALC.

$6

Jefferson’s Reserve Pritchards Hill
Notes of sweet vanilla, spices, toffee, berry
fruits, a touch of orange zest, spices and honey
41.5% ALC.

$7

$12

Jefferson’s
Notes of sweet vanilla, spices, toffee, berry
fruits, a touch of orange zest, spices and honey
41.5% ALC.

$5

Jefferson’s Suduiraut
Citrus, floral and honey aromas. Burnt sugar,
cinnamon, caramel. Extremely well balanced.
Dessert wine finish pairing wonderfully with
spice of the bourbon.
45% ALC.

$12

Jim Beam
…it’s Jim Beam.
40% ALC.

$4

Jim Beam Black
Oak and caramel, followed by vanilla and
robust spice.
43% ALC.

$5

Jim Beam Double Oak
Oak, caramel, dry corn, vanilla, dark fruit,
toffee and light bits of maple and a slight bit
of yeastiness.
40% ALC.

$5

John J Bowman Single Barrel
Virginia Bourbon Whiskey
Toffee, leather, figs and almonds with a long
dry finish
50% ALC.

$6

Johnny Drum
Smoke elements quite prevalent, deep forests &
woods, candied pecans, musty, oranges
50.5% ALC.

$5

Joseph A. Magnus Bourbon
Richly layered in apricot, roasted nuts and
vanilla. Smooth start to finish.
ALC 46%.

$11

Journeyman Featherbone
Classic vanilla aroma and sweetness with hints
of malt, spice, and tobacco
45% ALC.

$6

Kentucky Vintage
Ginger, butter, apples, light mouth-feel,
creamy texture
45% ALC

$4

King County Distillery Straight
Bourbon
Clover, honey, cornbread and spicy peppers.
61% ALC.

$4

King’s County Peated Bourbon
Whiskey
Semisweet nose of marshmallow, chocolate
with a rich palate of baker’s chocolate, hard
candies with a salty and chewy finish.
45% ALC

$5

Knob Creek Single Barrel
Robust vanilla and caramel aroma; Deep and
complex flavors of vanilla, nuts and oak
60% ALC.

$5

Knob Creek Small Batch
Maple sugar, toasted nuts and oak; Takes over
your palate with big notes of oak, caramel and
fruit
50% ALC.

$6

Larceny Small Batch
Buttery caramel and honeyed notes, with a
rich mouthfeel
46% ALC.

$5

Maker’s Mark Cask Strength
Caramel, nuts, cinnamon, hints of allspice, dark
fruit and a touch of molasses to round it out.
55.7% ALC.

$7

Makers 46
Very intense flavors; a crescendo of wood
blending with deep, complex and rich notes of
vanilla and caramel
47% ALC.

$5

Makers Mark
Sweet and balanced with caramel, vanilla and
fruity essences
45% ALC.

$5

Medley’s Private Stock 10 Yr
Loaded with oak, vanilla, praline, maple,
honey, spice, and buttery caramel corn
45% ALC.

$5

Mitcher’s Small Batch Bourbon
Rich caramel with balanced vanilla, stone fruit
notes, smoky depth, with an oak finish
45.7% ALC.

$5

Noah’s Mill
Creamy, rye presence, salt, molasses, toffee,
fudge, peppermint
57.2% ALC.

$6

Old Bardstown Estate
Nutmeg, somewhat salty mouthfeel, herbal,
malted barley showing its face, green tobacco
50.5% ALC.

$4

Old Bones Bourbon
High rye, potent, but beautifully balanced, fullflavored bourbon. The granddaddy of the
Backbone portfolio
55% ALC.

$9

Old Forester
Spice, especially cinnamon, notes of orange
zest, caramel, dark fruit compote, wood and
leather.
50% ALC.

$5

Old Forester 1870
A delightful mingling of vibrant fruit flavors,
caramel and an agreeable amount of oak. Thin
mouthfeel that finishes with baking spices.
45% ALC.

$6

Old Forester 1897
Dark fruit with hints of caramel, vanilla, and
and a touch of oak rounding it out. Well
balanced, lingering flavors with a tapering
sweetness and light spiciness.
50% ALC.

$6

Old Forester 1920
Brief berry note followed by caramel and
toasted nut notes, oak and caramelized sugar
lead into a light cream and seasoned oak
finish.
57.5% ALC.

$6

Old Forester Signature
Strong, sweet chocolate coffee nose, ripe apple
and other sweet fruit; complex oak
50% ALC.

$5

Old Forester Statesman
Stone fruit, cooked cherries, light oak, smooth
as a British spy.
ALC 47.5%

$6

Pure Kentucky XO Bourbon
Eucalyptus, earthy, more vanilla, cherry, rye
grains coming to the forefront
53.5% ALC

$5

Rebel Yell
Aromas of honey and butter. Raisins, touch of
spiciness, burnt caramel and slight ash.
40% ALC.

$4

Rough Rider Bourbon
Smooth and well-rounded, sweet, hints of
caramel, vanilla and spice.
45% ALC.

$5

Rough Rider Happy Warrior
Bottled at cask strength with a smooth lightly
fruity finish.
57% ALC.

$8

Rowan’s Creek
Spicy, minty, classic caramel and vanilla, light
cedar and mint finish
50.5% ALC.

$5

Russell’s Reserve 10 Year Old
Orange peel, vanilla, caramel, dry leather,
cocoa, clove, allspice
45% ALC.

$5

Straight Edge
Balanced mouthfeel, dried fruits, smoky
campfire, hints of milk chocolate
42% ALC.

$5

Trail’s End
Malt and chocolate flavor bolstered by toasted
hazelnut with notes of tobacco and a touch of
rye
45% ALC.

$5

Union Horse Small Batch Bourbon
Reminiscent of cherry cola, this bourbon has
notes of pecan, maple, honey, with a spicy,
heated finish.
46% ALC

$5

Wathen’s Single Barrel
Traces of wood and vanilla on the nose. Strong
taste of clove and walnuts, light sweet orange
citrus, a finish of charred wood and lightly
spiced pepper with sugary raisins. 47% ALC.

$5

Widow Jane
Nose consists of butter, creme, and toffe. With
orange, cherry wood, and spice hitting the
palate.
45.5% ALC

$8

Woodford Double Oaked
Full-bodied mix of vanilla, dark
caramel, hazelnut, apple, fruit and spices with
lingering hints of honeyed apple
45.2% ALC.

$7

Woodford Reserve
Rich, chewy, rounded and smooth, with citrus,
cinnamon and cocoa; Toffee, caramel,
chocolate and spice notes. 45.2% ALC.

$5

Yellowstone
Black cherry and vanilla with a solid oak bass
note holding it together
46.5% ALC.

$5

the Brown - Rye
Alberta Rye
Honey and oak, hints of vanilla, smoke, sweet
oak and savory dried fruit, such as plum and
blackcurrant
45% ALC.

$5

Angel’s Envy Finished Rye
Sweet rum sherry wood and soft oak, aromas
of citrus, caramel candy, maple sugar
50% ALC.

$8

Basil Hayden’s Dark Rye
Baking spices and caramel, hints of wood rye
spice on the nose. Charred oak complemented
by sweet brown sugar and dried fruit with a
smoke and char notes wrapped in caramel
finish. 40% ALC.

$6

Basil Hayden’s Rye
Lots of wood and spice on the nose. Lighter
spice and fruit on the palate, small notes of
oak, clean finish.
40% ALC.

$6

Black Maple Hill Oregon Straight
Rye Whiskey
Fruit, spice, vanilla, caramel, hints of charred
oak
45% ALC.

$8

Bonesnapper Rye
Rich and full-bodied with caramel, vanilla,
charred oak, cinnamon spice, pine, dried fruit
and honey.
54% ALC.

$4

Bonesnapper X-Ray Rye
Ginger, cinnamon, and clove painted against a
malty whiskey canvas.
55% ALC

$6

Breuckelen 77 Rye
Slightly sweet, notes of vanilla and caramel;
Exceptionally smooth with a well balanced,
medium finish
45% ALC.

$5

Bulleit Rye
Exceptionally smooth, with hints of vanilla,
honey, and spice. Finish is crisp and clean with
long, lingering flavors
45% ALC.

$5

Crown Royal Rye
Gentle oak note, rich butterscotch, spiced
vanilla, develops into soft peppery notes
45% ALC.

$5

Few Rye
Indian spices with notes of pear, peach. Barrel
tannins and an overall herbal palate.
46.5% ALC

$7

George Dickle Rye
Dill, rye, sharp spice, notes of citrus zest,
caramel, light fruit, vanilla, and warm baking
spices
45% ALC.

$4

High West Double Rye
A punch of prickly spices, gin, menthol, mint,
eucalyptus, wildflower honey, and
confectioners sugars abound
46% ALC.

$5

High West Rendezvous Rye
Caramel, honey, and vanilla aromas. Brown
sugar, rye spice, vanilla, caramel, burnt sugar
and wood linger. 46% ALC.

$6

High West Yippee-Ki-Yay
Straight rye finished in syrah wine barrels
46% ALC.

$15

Highspire
Prohibition recipe 100% rye aged in California
wine barrels
40% ALC.

$5

James E. Pepper 1776 Rye
Vibrant & full bodied; notes of spice, chocolate,
cloves & honey
50% ALC.

$4

Jim Beam Rye
Spicey, smokey nose followed by spicy yet
sweet, caramelized brown-notes
40% ALC.

$4

Journeyman Last Feather Rye
Soft sweetness, rye, barley malt, spice and
tobacco
45% ALC.

$6

Journeyman Not A King Rye
Soft sweetness, rye, barley malt, spice and
tobacco
45% ALC.

$6

Knob Creek Small Batch Rye
Bold rye spiciness with undertones of vanilla
and oak
50% ALC.

$6

Lot 40
Rich caramel and oak tones on the nose and
palate; touches of butterscotch, spicy
cinnamon, and clove
43% ALC.

$6

Masterson’s 10yr Straight Rye
Caramel, raisins, vanilla and chili flakes; Finish
is long with robust notes of rye and cinnamon.
45% ALC.

$8

Michter’s Small Batch Rye
Spice with peppery notes, citrus, butterscotch,
oak
42.4% ALC.

$6

Pikesville Straight Rye
Clove, honey, spice, green apple
55% ALC.

$7

Rebel Yell Small Batch Rye
Nose of spicy with hints of chocolate and
vanilla. Mildly woody with a sweet and
surprising spice
45% ALC.

$5

Redemption Rye
95% Premium rye; Boldly oaky, cinnamon,
clove, rooty licorice, dark chocolate
46% ALC.

$4

Redemption Rye 7 Year Barrel Proof
Toasted bread, woody spices and honeyed nuts
balanced with vanilla, cream, and citrus
61.3% ALC.

$7

Rittenhouse Rye
Butter cream, dark caramel, brown sugar,
toasty, fruity, and honeyed with a decadent
and maple-like finish
50% ALC.

$4

Rough Rider Rye
Spice, caramel, vanilla and blackberry, toasty
velvety finish
45% ALC.

$5

Rough Rider Rye Big Stick
Uncut, rich caramel aromas with a woodheavy palate that finishes long, spicy and hot.
When it opens up mellow vanilla, almond and
coconut tones emerge. 60.5% ALC.

$7

Russell’s Reserve 6 Year Old Small
Batch
Spicy rye, oak, allspice, and caramel with
touches of toasted bread and roasted nuts
45% ALC.

$6

Russell’s Reserve Rye Single Barrel
Aromas of baking spice, notes of pepper.
Strong rye and baking spices, citrus, dark
sweets. Long spicy fade of wood and citrus
52% ALC.

$8

Sazerac 6 Year Old Straight Rye
Aromas of clove, vanilla, anise and pepper.
Notes of candies spices, citrus, and licorice
45% ALC.

$5

Templeton Rye
Lingering hints of caramel, toffee,
butterscotch, and allspice
40% ALC.

$6

Union Horse Rye
Black cherry, maple, spicy cinnamon
46.5% ALC.

$7

Whistle Pig Vermont Estate Oak 15
$20
Year
Primarily vanilla and oak. Honeysuckle is
strong in the initial taste with a heavy rye
presence mid-palate. Finish full of tobacco and
cardamom.
46% ALC

Whistlepig 10 Year Rye
Bold, butterscotch, spicey
50% ALC.

$8

Whistlepig 12 Year Rye Old World
Rye finished in Sauternes, Port, and Madeira.
Marzipan, ripe berries and salted caramel,
palate expands with dark chocolate, taffy,
fruitcake.
43% ALC.

Whistlepig Bosshog
2017. Collosol spice and oaky vanilla. The
bosses of whiskeys.

Whistlepig Farmstock
Complex nose, cinnamon, caramel, grains. Dry
and earthy, rye spice, floral and bold, vanilla
and caramel with a long finish.
43% ALC.

$10

$9

Woodford Reserve Rye
Subtle aromas of rye, new wood. Peppery rye
spice, honey, fresh apples, and vanilla with a
long lingering finish.
45.2% ALC.

$40

$5

the Brown - Whiskeys
Akashi
Sweet, light malt, caramel and warm oak,
slight smoke
40% ALC.

$6

Bernheim 7 Year Old Wheat
Whiskey
Sweet aromas of vanilla and honey, and
flavors of toffee, berries and spice with fresh
mint
45% ALC.

$5

Canadian Club Classic 12 Year Small
Batch
Delicate spice and creamy vanilla, balanced
with rich wood and honey with a soft
butterscotch finish
40% ALC.

$5

Canadian Club Reserve 9 Year
English toffee, rich mellow oak with soft
nutmeg and clove and a warm, dry finish
40% ALC.

$4

Caribou Crossing
Primarily vanilla, with some creme brulee,
toasted marshmallow, tangerine, peaches &
cream, and gentle rye spice
40% ALC.

$7

Collingwood
Baked cinnamon apple notes on the nose.
Texture is smooth with a bit of a tangy flavor.
40% ALC

$5

Crown Royal
Delicately smooth and creamy with hints of
oak and the sweet flavor of vanilla
40% ALC.

$5

Del Bac Mesquite Smoked
Definite aromas of smoke balanced by
woodiness. Mesquite and southwest chile
pepper notes, black pepper, with hints of
sweetness and vanilla. 45% ALC.

$6

Del Bac Unsmoked
Aromas of faint apples and rye. Clove, nutmeg,
allspice, earthy pine
42% ALC.

$6

Dickel 8 Year Sour Mash
Aromas of light caramel and wood; smoky
finish with hints of maple and buttered corn
40% ALC.

$4

Dickel Reserve Barrel Select
Carmalized ginger, cinnamon, buttery vanilla
and steeped fruit.
ALC 43.5

$7

Fukano
Sake on the nose and a palate of toasted rice,
jasmine flowers, and a hint of vanilla.
42.8% ALC

$6

Gentleman Jack
Soft vanilla and caramel nose, flavor forward
with a warm, short finish
40% ALC.

$5

Hakushu 12 Year
Leaves, lemon, pear, smoke, wax
43.5% ALC.

$8

Hibiki Harmony
Aromas of caramelized nuts, vanilla, dark
toffee and rich sherry spice. Oak, dark cherry
and sweet caramel notes, buttery with a wisp
of smoke and wood spice. Long finish. 43%
ALC.

$8

High West American Prairie
Honey nougat, candy corns, sweet corn bread
biscuits, and caramel apples with a dose of
cinnamon spice
46% ALC.

$4

High West Bourye
Molasses, caramel, coconut cream, sweet corn
and honey-kissed fruit, vanilla, cinnamon, brisk
mint, intense rye
46% ALC.

$8

High West Campfire
Vanilla, honey, toffee, blueberries,black
cherries, chai spices, salty caramels, tobacco
46% ALC.

$7

Irishman
Peaches and cream, almonds, long oak finish
40% ALC.

$6

Iwai
Bourbon styled Japanese whisky, red fruits,
creamy vanilla
40% ALC.

$6

Iwai – Tradition
Particularly ripe banana and chocolate
whopper malt balls. 40% ALC.

$7

J.R. Ewing
Straightforward, tones of citrus, light
40% ALC.

$4

Jack Daniel’s
Smoky, sweetness, licorice, toasted oak, coffee
40% ALC.

$5

Jameson
Perfect balance of spicy, nutty and vanilla
notes with hints of sweet sherry and
exceptional smoothness
40% ALC.

$5

Jameson Black Barrel
Intense and enhanced; concentrated spice, nutty
notes and vanilla sweetness, sherry fruit
flavors
40% ALC.

$5

Jameson Caskmates IPA Edition
Lemony, hoppy floral nose and finish. Slick
and Sweet.
40% ALC

$6

Jameson Caskmates Stout
Aromas of coffee, cocoa, and a rye like spice
with notes of honey. Roasted malt, cocoa,
spice, light notes of brown sugar and coffee.
43% ALC.

$6

Journeyman Buggy Whip Wheat
Soft and sweet, caramel, vanilla
45% ALC.

$5

Journeyman Silver Cross
Sweet luscious caramel, spicy red fruit and
pepper, rich malty earth notes with a silky
smooth finish
45% ALC.

$5

King County Distillery Single Malt
honey, hay, burnt orange peel
ALC 47%

$6

Knappogue Castle 12 Year
Nicely fruity, delicate tastes of marshmallow,
brown sugar, oaky vanilla, and marzipan
40% ALC.

$5

Nikka Coffey Grain
(Coffey Style Still) Sweeter nose and fruity,
spice, orange peel. Toffee popcorn, with heady
citrus and tropical fruit. Shorter finish, rich
oak and marmalade notes dominate. 45% ALC.

$6

Nikka Coffey Malt
(Coffey Style Still) Fresh clean aromas of
candied lemon peel and cake spice. Robust,
spicy, dense mouthfeel, cinnamon and clove.
Harmonious blend of spice, oak, lemon, orange
on finish. 45% ALC.

$6

Nikka Single Malt
Rich floral notes, tropical fruit, beeswax and
hints of wood smoke. Malt focused, with
cinnamon and ginger spiciness, chocolate and
tobacco. 45% ALC.

$6

Ohishi
Fruitiness consisting of pear, green apple, and
a bit of elder flower.
41.6% ALC

$7

Old Scout 10
Smooth and sweet with a complex and
lingering mid-palate range of nutty vanilla,
honey and tobacco
50% ALC.

$5

Pinckney Bend Rested Whiskey
Layers of smoke, leather, charcoal, spicy
50% ALC.

$5

Pinckney Bend White Whiskey
Sweet corn, clean, with a long, warm, and
building finish
41.5% ALC.

$4

Pine Barrens Cherrywood Smoked
Caramel, and light smoke aromas. Toast,
crème brulée, strong smoky oak finish.
47.5% ALC.

$8

Prichard’s Tennessee Whiskey
Caramel notes, hints of its corn-based roots, a
little black pepper, and vanilla finish
40% ALC

$5

Quiet Man
Brown sugar, light spice and oak
40% ALC.

$5

Rebel Yell Small Batch American
Whiskey
Combines the flavor of Rebel Yell Bourbon
with the spiciness of Rebel Yell Rye. Fruity
notes and a touch of wheat and rye, followed
by oak and hints of chocolate. 45% ALC.

$5

Rebel Yell Small Batch Reserve
Marshmallows and oak on the nose. Toasted
oak, marshmallows, and a short tannic finish.
45.3% ALC.

$5

Redbreast 12 Year Old
Complex and full flavored; balance of spicy,
creamy, fruity, sherry, and toasted notes
40% ALC

$8

Rieger’s Kansas City Whiskey
Balanced, smooth, sweet Olaroso sherry and
soft finish
46% ALC.

$5

Slaughterhouse
Caramelized sugar, baking spices, dark fruit,
butterscotch, vanilla, finishes with loads of
honey and caramel
44% ALC.

$5

Smooth Ambler Contradiction
Nose of salted caramel brownies, honey dipped
almonds, notes of dried fruit, farmhouse butter,
vanilla
50% ALC.

$5

Smooth Ambler Old Scout Single
Barrel
Strong hints of burnt caramel, black pepper,
cinnamon, and cumin. Not much oak or wood
on this.
59.9% ALC.

$6

St George Malt Whiskey Lot 16
Coffee beans, chocolate and dry leaves on the
nose. Mellow and light with a sweet and
leathery, long dry finish.
43% ALC.

$8

Stranahan’s
Aromas of caramel and coconut. Cocoa with
coffee finish and velvety, creamy mouthfeel
47% ALC.

$6

Sweet Lucy
Elixir of peaches, oranges and apricots with
lots of sweetness and whiskey
35% ALC.

$4

Teeling Single Grain Irish Whiskey
Sweet and rich with small amounts of char
smoke.
46% ALC

$6

Teeling Small Batch Irish Whiskey
Aromatic Creamed Corn, honey, slight notes of
banana and coconut with a warm pleasant
finish.
46% ALC

$6

Tincup
Nose of big spice and fruit. Sweet grain, spice
and apple notes. Finish of raisins and soft
caramel sweetness
42% ALC.

$5

Tincup 10yr
Heavy rye nose, spice and oak. Mild burn,
lingering sweetness and spice. Opens up with a
bit of water, creamier mouth-feel with all the
spice. 42% ALC.

$6

Tullamore Dew 12 Year Single
Barrel
Deep spice, chocolate, dried fruits and nut,
giving a verticable praline taste
40% ALC.

$8

Union Horse Rolling Standard
Complex and bold whiskey offering robust
notes of vanilla, maple, almond, and dark fruit
with a hint of cinnamon.
46% ALC

$5

the Brown - Scotch
Balvenie 12 Year
Nutty sweetness, cinnamon spiciness and a
delicately proportioned layer of sherry
43% ALC. -Strathspey

$7

Balvenie 14 Yr Caribbean Cask
Tropical fruits on the nose. Creamy vanilla,
apples and hints of orange. Lingering vanilla
finish.
43% ALC.

$7

Balvenie 17yr Double Wood
Honey, Green Apples, and Vanilla notes. 43%
Alc

$16

BenRiach 10 Year
Citrus forward with ginger bread and
cinnamon. Fried banana and brown sugar
formulate the palate finishing off with
peppery malt and vanilla custard.
43% ALC – Speyside

$7

Black Bottle
Mellow fruit, smoke-fringed oak and honey,
and a spiced finish of nutmeg and pepper 40%
ALC.

$4

Black Grouse
Smoky, musky aroma with notes of dried fruit,
spice, and more smoke
40% ALC.

$6

Bowmore 15yr
Fruit and peat smoke, some floral touches,
balanced with a woody spice finish.

$7

Bunnahabhain Toiteach
Immediate warming flavors drifting towards
a slightly sweet sherry influence with delicate
peppery notes
46% ALC.

$7

Deanston Oak
Fresh citrus, honeyed barley and a subtle hint
of smoke. 45.3% ALC

$5

Dewar’s White Label
Medium, vanilla fudge, smoke, toffee, heather
honey, oak
40% ALC.

$6

Famous Grouse
Medium-full flavor, mature, speyside fruitiness,
sherry with a hint of citrus
40% ALC.

$5

Glenfarclas 12yr
Soft sherry and honey aromas. Datea and
walnut cake, Oloroso sherry, hints of malt, a
touch of smoke. Spicy and long finish with
orange zest and sherry. 43% ALC.

$6

Glenfiddich 15 Year
Silky smooth, revealing layers of sherry oak,
marzipan, cinnamon, ginger; Full-bodied and
bursting with flavor
40% ALC. -Strathspey

$6

Glenlivet 15 Year
Round, smooth and slightly sweet, fruity and
nutty flavors, subtle spice of cinnamon
40% ALC. -Speyside

$8

Glenmorangie
Vanilla brings a burst of flowery fruitiness and
leaves with hints of orange and peach
43% ALC. -Northern Highlands

$6

Highland Park
Rounded smoky sweetness, full malt delivery
with a finish of heathery, subtle smoke
43% ALC. -Islands

$6

Kilchoman Sanaig 2016
Gentle smoke with a touch of brine. Boasts
tastes of tropical fruit and lemon peel. Dark
chocolate-covered raisins and black pepper
play well with a touch of plum.
46% ALC – Islay

$7

Lagavulin 16 Year
Very thick and rich, big on malt and sherry
with good fruity sweetness, with powerful
peat and oak
43% ALC. -Islay

$8

Laphroaig 10 Year
Bold, smoky taste, followed by a hint of
seaweed with a surprising sweetness and long
finish
43% ALC.

$6

Ledaig 10 Year
Sweet, medicinal flavors with spicy pepper
and dried fruit; Peaty smoke, velvety vanilla
and malt creaminess
46.3% ALC.

$6

Macallan 10 Year Fine Oak
Soft and malty balanced with oak, fruit, and
heather honey
40% ALC.

$6

Macallan 12 Year Sherry Oak
Rich dried fruits and sherry with wood smoke,
spice, vanilla and ginger
43% ALC.

$8

Macallan 12yr Double Cask
Rich, fruity citrus, caramel, spicy ginger and
nutmeg
40% ALC. -Speyside

$8

McCallan Edition No. 2
Cracked black pepper, spice, cloves, chocolate,
nuts, oak, brown sugar, liquorice, brandy snaps.
ALC – 48.2%

$11

McCarthy’s Single Malt Whiskey
Smooth, peat-y whiskey, burning leaves, sweet
vanilla, fresh oak, clean finish
42.5% ALC.

$5

Monkey Shoulder
Zesty orange, mellow vanilla, spiced oak,
honey
40% ALC.

$5

Oban 14 Year
Thick and full, smoke, seaweed, cut hay and
smooth sweetness
43% ALC. -Western Highlands

$6

Talisker 10 Year
Powerful peat smoke, salty, citrus sweetness
45.8% ALC. -Islands

$7

Tobermory 15 Year
Marvelously rich sherry fruit cake, milk
chocolate, creamy toffee, light oak with the
slightest hint of white pepper
46.3% ALC. -Islands

$11

